Carl Lewis Maples
March 23, 1933 - July 7, 2020

Carl Lewis Maples , 87, of Kannapolis, NC (formerly of Jefferson City) passed away
Tuesday, July 7, 2020, at Tucker Hospice House in Kannapolis.
Carl was born March 23, 1933, in Sevierville to the late Thomas and Nancy Maples. In
addition to his parents, he was also preceded in death by infant daughter, Karen Carlene,
brothers, Phillip and Ernest Maples and sisters, Grace Stewart, Zelma Mize, Dorothy
Hodge, and Mary Godfrey.
Carl was an avid gardener and beekeeper. He was a loving husband, father, papaw and
great-papaw. Carl was a member of Beaver Creek Baptist Church.
Survivors include wife Georgie Carr Maples, daughter, Kathy Mowrer and husband, Larry
of Kannapolis, NC, granddaughter, Laura Lopez-Serna and husband Jose, and greatgrandsons, Eli and Jeremiah Lopez -Serna, of Davidson, NC; sister, Ruth Parker of
Houston, TX; and several nieces and nephews.
A graveside service will be held at 2:00pm, Friday, July 10, at Mountain View Baptist
Church Cemetery, officiated by the Rev. Rick Loy and closing prayer by Jack Cramer.

Arrangements by Farrar Funeral Home in Jefferson City, TN 865-475-3892
www.farrarfuneralhome.com
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1130 Mountain View Church Rd., Jefferson City, TN, US, 37760

Comments

“

A wonderful mentor, friend, neighbor & bee- buddy. We miss you. Buddy & Mary
Treece, Mike Brotherton;
Cheryl & Ronnie Phillips. Your family's kindness will endure & not be forgotten.

Mary & Clarence Treece - July 11 at 01:06 PM

“

Linda Mayes lit a candle in memory of Carl Lewis Maples

Linda Mayes - July 10 at 04:01 PM

“

My sweet friend.....
You were ready.
You told me you were.
What this world has turned into was not for you. God knew this.
I will picture you tending to the bees in Heaven....for this was your love.
Thank you for the knowledge you gave me.
Thank you for being a dear friend.
Till we meet again..

Tammy Taylor - July 10 at 04:00 PM

“

I am so sorry to hear of the passing of Mr Maples. I was his nurse at his doctors
office in Knoxville. He was such a special person and I loved his teasing, and the
honey he would bring. He made the world a little brighter with his smile and laugh.
Prayers to Mrs Maples and the rest of his family.

Debby Corbin - July 09 at 01:23 PM

“

Georgie I am so sorry to read of Carl's passing. He was just one month older than
me.
I pray that the precious memories you have of your life together will comfort and
sustain you. I loved the honey that I bought from you and Carl.

Virginia McCarter - July 09 at 10:17 AM

“

I met Uncle Carl when I was 21 years old, late, but worth the wait! We hit it off right
away, and I would like to feel special about that, but I suspect it was true for many
people as he was always such a pleasure to be around. I will miss Carl's devilish grin
and his great dry wit, but am thankful we had a chance to know him. Very grateful to
my mom for making that possible. We had a wonderful trip years ago with Carl and
Georgie and Ernest and Louise to Gatlinburg, and got to visit the farmland that they
grew up on, and spend time with them for a week. So appreciate them all taking the
time for us.
Pamela Parker (niece)

Pamela Parker - July 09 at 09:58 AM

“

I can see the great reunion that Uncle Carl must be having with all of his brothers
and sisters in Heaven. Letting him go is difficult. I can see that mischievous gleam in
his eye as he tells them all about things. He was the sweetest man and a wonderful
Uncle. Love you Uncle Carl. Sharon Cameron niece. Sanford NC

sharon cameron - July 08 at 08:20 PM

“

It broke my heart when I saw this today. He was my patient at the heart doctor. I loved
getting my honey from him, and listening to his many stories. He was truly a special person
and I will miss him so. Prayers lifted for his sweet wife and family.
Debby Corbin
debby Corbin - July 09 at 07:43 AM

“

Dinah Wood lit a candle in memory of Carl Lewis Maples

Dinah Wood - July 08 at 05:20 PM

“

“

Sorry for your loss Georgia will pray for you and the family love pat maples
pat maples - July 09 at 05:43 PM

I think anyone that had the pleasure of knowing Uncle Carl would say many
wonderful things. My first initial memories of him was that he was kind and had a
good sense of humor. Despite the distance of being in different states, I was
fortunate to have had the opportunity to visit with him and share some great vacation
experiences. Our last visit was a few years back in Marshall NC. It was such a great
visit. Carl and Georgia came from their home in Jefferson City to the rental cabin that
my Mom and sister and me were staying at. Several other family members also
traveled many miles to be a part of that great family time visit. Once we all gathered
at the cabin we went into "town" to a local family restaurant for lunch. It was so easy
to talk to Carl and even easier to laugh with him. I think we all had a great time and
might have set a time record for being at a restaurant! It was so much fun. I will
always cherish the times I had the pleasure of seeing him and talking to him on the
phone. And I will be forever grateful to my mother, Ruth for making sure we had the
honor of knowing Carl, Georgia and all our aunts, uncles and other family members.
Carl may you rest in peace and love. Sherrie Patzke, husband Jim and son Chris.

Sherrie Patzke - July 08 at 01:06 PM

